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NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS-INITIATIVE STATUTE
Ballot Title
NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS-INITIATIVE STATUTE. Mter one year, prohibits nuclear power plant
construction and operation of existing plants at more than 60% of original licensed core power level unless federal
iiability limits are removed or waived by operators and full compensation assured. Mter five years, requires derating
of existing plants 10% annually unless Legislature, by two-thirds vote, confirms effectiveness of safety and waste storage
and disposal systems. Permits small-scale medical or experimental nuclear reactors. Appropriates $800,000 for expenses
of public hearings by advisory group and Legislature. Requires Go~ernor to publish and annually review evac~aUon
plans specified in licensing of plants. Financial impact: Ultimate advlsory group cost may exceed amount appropnated.
If Legislature requires testing in addition to federal government testing, costs may be several million dollars. Utility
districts may experience loss in investment. Cost of electricity may rise. Extent of state liability, if any, to compensate
for public or private loss of investment is unclear. Effect on local property tax revenues indeterminable.

Analysis by Legislative Analyst
PROPOSAL:
Currently there are three nuclear power plants
generating electricity in California. These plants
proviae about five percent of the electric power
generated in ~alifornia. Four more large reactor units
are under construction at two plants and others are
planned. As they begin operating, the units under
construction will meet an increasing percentage of
future electric demand. Nuclear power is one of the
ways that California utilities plan to help meet future
electrical energy needs.
There are now about 50 nuclear power plants
operating in the United States. To date, there has been
no reported significant damage due to releases of
radioactive material from these plants or associated
stc.rage facilities. Some minor releases have been
reported. However, the safety of such plants has
become a matter of controversy. Scientists, engineers
and citizens differ on various safety issues including
nuclear power plant design, location of the plants, the
possibility of earthquake hazards, and the adequacy of
fuel handling and storage facilities.
The fuel used in nuclear power plants and the fuel
waste products are radioactive. Unless carefully
handled and confined, harmful radiation exposure can
occur. It is also technically possible to concentrate the
fuel to make explosive devices. Consequently,
extensive damage to the environment and to life could
result from accidents, sabotage or theft of nuclear fuels
and wastes at power plants, during transportation, 01 at
fuel or waste storage facilities. Providing storage for
nuclear wastes from power plants is very difficult
because some wastes must be isolated for thousands of
years before ceasing to be radiQactive. No long-term
storage facility for such isolation now exists.
Nuclear power was developed under control of the
federal government. The federal government retains
control of licensing and radiation safety. It has also
limited damages which may be recovered as a result of
nuclear accidents. Under current federal law, the
maximum amount of damages generally required to be
paid to persons and businesses as a result of such an
accident is $560 million.
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This proposal would place state limits on the
construction and operation of nuclear power plants in
California as follows:
1. By June 1977, the power output of nuclear plants
must be reduced to 60 percent of their licensed power
level unless either: a) the federal limits on liability are
removed, or b) the operators of nuclear power plants
waive the liability limits. This proposition specifies that
either way, full compensation for damages must be
assured, as determined by a California court.
2. The Legislature by a two-thirds vote of each house
must determine by June 1979 whether it is reasonable
to expect that both of the following will occur by June
1981:
(a) That the effectiveness of the safety systems of
nuclear plants in California will be demonstrated to the
satisfaction of the Legislature (the demonstration must
be'made by comprehensive testing in actual operation
of systems similar to those in nuclear power plants
operating or being constructed in California), and
(b) That radioactive wastes from nuclear plants can
be stored or disposed of with no reasonable chance of
escape into the environment which would adversely
affect the land or people of the state.
Without affirmative determinations of the above,
noncomplying nuclear power plants would be limited
to 60 percent of their licensed power kvels (if not
previously limited under 1 above) and no Hew nuclear
power plants could be constructed.
3. After June 1981, if the Legislature had not actually
made affirmative determinations as to the above, the
operation of subject nuclear power plants in California
would be restricted to 60 percent of the licensed power
level and the operating level would be further reduced
10 percent per year until operation ceased. If, sometime
-after June 1981, full compensation (1 above) was
assured and the Legislature made affirmative
determinations (2 above), full operation and additional
construction of nuclear power plants apparently could
be resumed.
The operating limitations discussed above would not
apply to small scale nuclear reactors used exclusively
for experimental or medical purposes.

The Legislature would be required to appoint an
advisory group of at least 15 qualified persons to assist
it in making the above determinations. The advisory
group would hold public hearings on the safety issues
and make a report of its findings to the Legislature by
June 1979. The Legislature would in turn be required to
hold public hearings on the safety issues after receiving
the report of the advisory group and before taking the
actions in 2 and 3 above. The Governor would be
required to publish annually plans for evacuation of
people near each nuclear power plant, and to propose
procedures for annual review of such plans.
FISCAL EFFECT:
It is unknown whether the courts, in view of federal
laws, will accept the constitutionality of provisions in
this measure relating to (a) removal of liability limits
for damages, or (b) legislative determinations
regarding nuclear radiation safety. There are serious
qUestions as to whether federal preemption and other
legal issues will permit the initiati ve to become
operative. However, as a basis for making fiscal
estimates, it is necessary to assume that all provisions
will take effect if approved by the voters. If any major
features are nullified by the courts, our related fiscal
estimates will also be voided.
The effects on state and local governments are as
.
follows:
1. State cost for advisory group. The proposition
appropriates $800,000 from the General Fund to the
advisory group for its assistance to the Legislature. The
ultimate costs may exceed this appropriation.
2. State costs for testing of nuclear power plant safety
systems. The cost of testing to demonstrate the
effectiveness of safety systems at nuclear plants is
unknown and depends on the extent and character of
the tests. The federal government is planning safety

tests. If the Legislature accepts the results of these tests,
costs for demonstration of safety systems could be
avoided. If additional testing is required by the
Legislature, the costs could be several million dollars.
3. Industry investment losses. If the operations of
nuclear plants are reduced or halted, both the affected
public and privately-owned utilities will experience
losses in their investments. Utility rates could be
increased to cover these losses, or the Public Utilities
Commission could decide that part or all of the private
utility losses would be borne by the stockholders. If
utility rates are increased, then all electricity users,
including state and local governments, would bear the
costs. If part or all of the investment losses are borne by
corporate profits or stockholders, state corporate and
personal income tax revenu,~s could be reduced.
Another possibility is that the courts might require
the state to compensate the utilities for their
investment losses which could total a maximum of $2.3
billion if all nuclear plants currently in operation or
under construction were shut down. However, the
extent of state liability, if any, in this area also is unclear.
4. Cost of electricity. It may be more costly to
provide replacement electrical energy if the operations
of nuclear plants are reduced - or halted by this
proposition. In this case, electrical costs to all
consumers, including state and local-governments, may
be increased by an unknown amount.
5. Local property tax revenues. Property tax
revenues from utilities could decrease, remain the
same, increase or be redistributed among local
jurisdictions depending on (I) how investment losses in
nuclear plants are recovered, and (2) whether utility
companies replace electrical generating capacity in
derated nuclear power plants with new, non-nuclear
power plants.

Text of Proposed Law
This initiative measure~ 10 add a TItle 7.8 to the Government Code. It does not
amend any emting law. ThereIOre, the provisions to be added are printed in italic type 10
indicate that they are new.

PROPOSED LAW

Sec. 1. TItle 7.8 (commencing with Section 6'/500) ;., added 10 the Government Code, to
read:

J1OITI1IIl riglNs ohippeaJ, for the people 8Dd businesses ofCaIiIorni. in IDe event ofpenoI18i
injury, property damage. or econorJJic losses resuJtiogfrom escape or diversiorJ ofradioactivi·
ty or riMJiOactiw materials from aDJJCIe6r IissiotJ powerp/ant, 8Dd from escape or diversion
ofTIIdiotlc/irity orI'IIfliIJIICave materials in the prepar1IIioD, tr;msporIalion. rcprrx:essing, 8Dd
sfora8e or disposal ofsuch materials 8BJCia!i!d with ;d ap/irJt; JlIlIi'
(b) alter five yetI1S from the da~ ofthe ~ of tlIir meJllUTe
'1 the eI1ectiveness ofaDSJ!etysy.stems, including but IKJtlimitedto the emergetJt'}' core
. system, ofaDY. J:JJJCiN;'1i.mon power p/ant operating or to be operattvl in the State
of . . is demonstnted, by C'OI1JI)re/Jensve1r testing in actual operation SJbstantiaDy
similar physical systems, to the !Jltislactioo of tIJe Legislature, subji!ct to tht1 procedures
specilied in Section 675IJ7; anti
(EI the radioarove wastes from such ap/ant diD be storedor disposed of, with DO reas0nable chance, as determined by the Legis/ature, subject to theprocedures speciJiedin Section
679TI, ofinleDtiorJal or III1inIeDIionalescape ofsuch wastes or radiotidivity intr. the Dllturai
environment which wiD eventually adveneJy aIlect the /and or theJX!fJ{Jk of the SU~ of
California, whether due to imperfect storate tecJmologies, emlJquales 01' other acts ofCod,
dJeR, sabotage, acts of rr.u, goverI1TIJl!IJI or social iiJst8biljties, or whatever other SOtJTre5
the Legislature may deem to be ret1SODIIb/y pasribJe.
67SOI. (a) Ifwithin one year from the date ofthe passage oftlIir lIIeI1fUTe the proli1ioos
ofsubsection 67!iIlJ(a) have IKJt heeD mel, then eachexiJlingnuclearli.mon]lOwerp/ant 8Dd
such plants UDder construction bilingto meet the conditions sped/iedin subsection 67!iIlJ{I)
sJWfnot be operated alaDY time 81 more than sixty per cenl ofthe origiDIIJ licensed core
power level ofsuclJ p/ant
(b) /Jef(iDJJirJg live yetI1S from the date of the
of tlIir measure, each eDstiDg
nuclear 1Jssion jiower p/an18Dd each such plaDt ~
construction shallnot be openttldat
aDy time 81 more than sixtyper cent ofthe licensed core power level ofsuch piRnl 8Ddshall
tlJereaber be derated at a TII~ often per cent per year ofthe /icensed core power level of
such p/ant, 8Ddshallnot be operatedatany time in eICeSf ofsuch reduced corepower level,
I/IJIe$.s aD of the conditions enomerated in Section 67!iIlJ are met.
675fli. The provisions ofSe::tiorJs 67!iIlJ 8Dd ,'V9N sIJaJJ not ,ppIy to smaJI-5r8Ie nuclear
fission reactors U5ed ezclusive1r for medical or eroerimtmJal
67!JIM. One yearfrom the date ofthef1JlSSJl8f! oItlIir measure,~
Legis/alure shallinitiate

=

Continued on page 69
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Nuclear Power Plants-Initiative Statute
Argument in Favor of Proposition 15
Your YES vote on Prop<?sition 15 will ensure that California
will enjoy the best possible standards of safety in any future
operation of atomic power plants.
Proposition 15 gives all Californians the right to be compensated for damages to themselves, their families and their property anticipated in the event of an atomic plant disaster.
Proposition 15 will require assurar.ce of these rights before
any more of California's valuable land and re~ources are committed to atomic poY/er development.
That is all Proposition 15 says, no matter how much money
the utility companies have spent trying to confuse people into
thinking otherwise.
Proposition 15 will strip away the technical double-talk behind which the atomic industry and the giant utilities have
conducted their business. It will give the elected representatives of the people the authority to test the industry's claims
of safety in the light of full public hearings.
Implementation of Proposition 15 will cost only four cents
per California resident-certainly a bargain price for safety at
atomic plants.
Because a major atomic accident can spread radioactivity
far down wind, every atomic plant influences land use involving agriculture, housing, transportation, and public services
over hundreds of square miles. The people have a right to be
sure such an accident is highly unlikely and to be compensated if it happens.
Special interest legislation now shields the atomic industry
from full liability for atomic accidents. Proposition 15 would
eliminate this inequity by requiring the atomic industry to
stand behind its product like all other industries. Why should
the people of California take all the risks that neither the
utility companies nor the atomic industry are willing to take?

The atomic industry admits it cannot now safely store radioactive waste materials for the thousands of years they remain lethal. They say they are working on the problem and
hope to have a solution soon. But with all of the financial and
human resources available to the federal government, the
utilities and the atomic industry have not produced a solution
to the problem in 30 years of trying.
Proposition 15 requires the industry to develop a plan to
store waste materials safely.
Emergency safety systems are the last line of defense
against major atomic plant disasters. These systems have never been fully tested. Tests have been conducted on scale models six times and failed every time-six tests, six failures.
Proposition 15 will require public proof that these vital safeguards will work.
Proposition 15 will not shut down nuclear power plants in
California. Only the Legislature will have that authority and
only if the atomic industry cannot do its job safely.
Your YES vote on Proposition 15 will ensure the best possible standards of safety for future operation of atomic power
plants in California.
HAROLD c. UREY
Nobel lAureate, Physics
Professor Emeritus
University of California, San Diego

JOHN KNEZEVICH, President
International Brotherhood
of Electrical WorkerS,
AFL-CIO Local #1969
KENT Glu., President
The Sierra Club

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 15
As scientists who believe conclusions should be based on
facts, we are disturbed by the emotional slogans and misleading information in the argument favoring Proposition 15.
Let's look at a few examfles:
.
(1) Proposition 15 wil not ensure nuclear safety. It will
simply shutdown all operating nuclear plants, making them
completely useless.
(2) Proposition 15 will not cost Californians just 41 each.
That claim is an insult to the voters' intelligence. Shutting
down nuclear electric plants will cost Californians $2 billion,
or $250 per family (Source: U.S. Library of Congress). Add to
that skyrocketing utility bills, costs of more Mideast oil, and
the economic effects of an energy shortage.
(3) Proposition 15 will not give Californians the right to
compensation for damages. Under federal law we already
have this guaranteed right.
(4) Proposition 15 does not require a plan to store waste
materials. They are now safely stored and can be safely buried
underground in geologically stable earth formations that
haven't moved in 500,000,000 years.
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(5) Proposition 15 sponsors fail to mention the crucial issue:
We need more, not fewer, energy sources. Unless we want to
continue to be at the mercy of multi-national oil companies
and Mideast nations, we must develop all alternative energy
sources, including nuclear, solar, fusion, and geothermal energy.
If Proposition 15 passes, nuclear energy will be shutdown in
California. Such a shutdown will create severe economic
problems, more air pollution, and arbitrarily cut off a vital
energy source. VOTE NO ON PROPOSITION 15.
DR. ROBERT HOFSTADTER
Nobel Laureate, Physics
Stanford University
DR. RUTH P. YAFFE
Professor of Chemistry
San Jose State University

DR. JACK EDWARD McKEE
Professor of Environmental Enginecring
Califomia Institute of Technology

Arguments printed on this page are the opinions of the authors and have not been
checked for accuracy by any official agency.

Nuclear Power Plants-Initiative Statute
Argument Against Proposition 15
Proposition 15 has been called the "Nuclear Safeguards
Act", the "Nuclear Shutdown Initiative", and the "Nuclear
Initiative". Regardless of its title, it would have one very serious result-it would bring a rapid halt to California's use of
nuclear energy to produce electricity.
This attempt to shutdown nuclear energy comes, incredibly,just when we face critical energy problems. Even a slowdown in development of an available energy source would be
damaging. But this initiative is far more drastic than a slowdown. It will not only halt nuclear energy development, but
will also shutdown California's nuclear energy, which has
been providing electricity to consumers for over 12 years.
There's no doubt that we're rapidly running out of oil and
natural gas. To ease the burden, we must increase our conservation efforts. We also must pursue the complex research
needed to develop solar and geothermal power. However,
even with comprehensive efforts, these sources cannot produce major amounts of electricity for at least 20-25 rears. In
the meantime, we urgently need nuclear energy to fil the gap
left by dwindling supplies of oil and natural gas.
Today, our nation's 56 nuclear plants are producing electricity with an unsurpassed safety. record: There has never
been one injury or death to the public in the commercial
operation of a nuclear plant.
Proposition 15 contains a complex tangle of provisions
which are impossible to meet, and thus would shutdown California's nuclear energy. One provision is that the U.S. Congress must effectively repeal within 1 year a law which just
months ago it overwhelmingly voted to extend for 10 years!
Another provision, involving 4 separate %legislative votes,
would allow a mere handful-14 of our 120 state legislatorsto ban nuclear energy. Still another provision refers to establishing an expensive $800,000 bureaucratic structure (called

an "Advisory Group"), which would duplicate regulatory
work now done by state and federal agencies.
Proposition 15 would seriously cripple our energy supply
and economy. It would also have these severe consequences:
1. Higher utility bills. A U.S. Library of Congress study
recently concluded that this measure would cost California
consumers $2,000,000,000 (two billion dollars) to pay for the
shutdown of nuclear plants.
2. Increased air pollution. Air pollution would increase
substantially, particularly in Southern California and the San
Francisco Bay area due to the need to substitute burning oil
and coal for nuclear energy.
3. Increased dependence on foreign oil. Proposition 15
would make us even more reliant upon Middle East nations
for costly oil supplies.
4. Misuse of our dwindling oil reserves. Oil should not be
consumed to produce electricity, but shoulrl be used where
needed most-for transportation, and to produce medicines,
fertilizers and petro-chemicals.
As scientists and concerned citizens, we find nothing in this
measure that would create "safeguards" for the public. What
Proposition 15 would do is take from consumers an inexpensive and proven energy source vitally needed today. We
therefore nrge California voters to vote NO on this measure.
DR. ROBERT HOF!)lADTER
Nobel Laureate, Physics
Stanford University
DR. RUTH P. YAFFE
Professor of Chemistry
San Joee .fttff'P University
DR. JACK EDWARD McKEE
Profess,'r of Environmental Enginecring
California Institute of Technology

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 15
Proposition 15 means safety first at atomic power plants.
A government report released in 1973 estimates an atomic
power plant accident could kill 45,000 people, injure 100,000
and cause $17 billion in property damage.
No other source of power can cause such devastation.
The atomic industry says there is not much chance of a
.catastrophic accident. But the power companies insist on special insurance protection, because they don't really have confidence in the safety of atomic plants.
The experts can't agree on atomic safety-that's why we
need Proposition 15.
Proposition 15 is opposed by every major power company
and other large corporations who hope to profit from atomic
power before it is proved safe.
We need Proposition 15 so that decisions on atomic power
are made by the people and their elected representatives.
Proposition 15 requires that before atomic power plants are
permitted to affect major land use decisions in California,
their safety systems be thoroughly tested.
Proposition 15 will require the power companies to prove
that deadly radioactive wastes can be stored safely.

Nearly half a million Californians signed petitions to put
Proposition 15 on the ballot.
Proposition 13 is supported by such leading citizens and
organizations as Mayor George· Moscone of San Francisco,
Assemblyman Alan Sieroty, Congressman Ron Dellums, The
California Democratic Council, the Sierra Club, Project Survival, International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, AFLCIO, Local 1969, Friends of the Earth, Democratic County
Central Committees for Los Angeles, Alameda, Marin and
San Diego Counties, Republicans for Atomic Responsibility,
and others.
HAROLD C. UREY
Nobel Laureate, Physics
Professor Emeritus
U'1iversity of Califomia, San Diego
JOHN KNEZEVICH, President
Intemational Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers
AFL·CIO Local #1969
KENT GILL, PTe$ident
The Sierra Club

Arguments printed on this page are the opinions of the authors and have not been
checked for accuracy by any official agency.
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ARTICLE

~

XL'Y

MOTOR VEHICLE REVENUES

Fifty-sixth-That the heading immediately preceding Section 22 of Article IV is repealed.
lttfFJ1Jcl'PiE

~

REFEHI3NBIi:II>I

Fifty-seventh-That the heading immediately preceding Section 28 of Article IV is repealed.
1>115613J:A:n',NI391i:1S

And be it further resolved, That Article XV as added by the thirty-fifth clause of this
constitutional amendment shall not become operative if the amendments to Section 22 of
Article XX as proposed by Senate Constitutional Amendment No. 19 of the 1~76 Regular
Session (Resolution Chapter 132, Statutes of 1!175) are adopted b)' the people at the same
election, aod this constitutional amendment receives the higher affirmative vote of the two
measures; in which case Article XV as added by the thirty-sixti c1a1l.<e of this constitutional
amendment shall become operative;
And be it further resolved, That neither Article XV as added bv the thirty-fifth clause of
this constitutional amendment nor Article XV as added by the'thirty-sixth clause of this
constitutional amendment shall become operative if the amendments to Section 22 of Article
XX as propoJed by Senate Constitutional Amendment No. 19 of the 1~76 Regular Session
(Resolution Chapter 132, Statutes of 1!175) are adopted by the people at the same election,
aod this constitutional amendment receives the lower affirmative vote of the two measures;
And be it further resolved, That Article XV as added by the thirty-sixth clause of this
constitutional amendment shall not become operative if the amendments to Section 22 of
Article XX as proposed by Senate Constitutional Amendment No. 19 of the 1!17S-76 Regular
Session (Resolution Chapter 132, Statutes of 1!175) are rejected by the people; in which case
Article XV as added by the thirty-fifth clause of this constitutional amendment shall become
operative.

TEXT OF PROPOSITION 15-continued from page 61
the IJearinK process speciRed in Section 67507, and, within three years from the date ofthe
passage ofthis measure, determine whether J~ is reasonable to erped that the condibOns
specifiedin Section 675Q3(b) wiDbe met. Unless the Legislature determines that itis reasonIhJe to erped that the conditions ofSection 675Q3(b) wiDbe met, then nuclear fission power
plants shaJ1 be apermittediJlI1d use in California onlyifsuch existingplants andS/JCh plants
under c/JnstnJction are operatedat no more than sixtyper cent oftheir licensed core power
level Unless the determinations specified in this section are made in the aRirmative, then
neither the~"tingnor the co11SlnJdion ofnuclear fission powerplants or relatedfacilities shJJl
be a pennitted iJlI1d use in CaJiIomia.
.
675fl/. The determinabons ofthe Legislature made pursuant to subsection 67503(b) and
Sectio/J 67506 sh31i be made only after suIlicient findings and only bya two-thirds ~7)te of
each house.
(a) To advise it in these determinations, the Legislature shall appoint an advisory group
ofat k-llSt Meen (15) persons, comprised ofdistinguished experts in the Relds ofnuc/eJu
engineering, nuclear weaponry, land use planning, cancer research, sahotage techniques,
security. systems, public health, geology, seismology, energy re5VtJIt'eS, lialJility insurance,
transportation seCllrity, and environmental sciences; as well as concerned citizens. The
lLambership ofthis adlisory group shaH represent the fuJJ range ofopinion on the relevant
questions. The group shall solicit opinions anainformation from responsible interestedparties, and hold widely publicized bIic hearingy, after adequate notice, in various parts of
the State prior to prejJ8ring its ~ report. At such hearingY an opportunity to tesJify shall
be given to aHpenons and an opportunity to crars-examine witnesses shall be given to aH
interested parties, within reasonable limits oflime. The advisory group shallmake public a
RnalrejJOlt, including minority reports ifnecessary, containing its Rndings, conclurions, and
recommendations. Such report shaH be j'Ummarized in plain language and made avai1ab.le
to the general public at no more than the cost ofreproduction.
(b) To ensure fuJJ public participatioIl in the determinations specified in subsection
675Q3(b) andSection 67fm, the Legislature shall also hold open andpublic hearingy, within
are41SOnabie time after thepublication ofthe report speciRedin subsection (a) ofthis section,
and before making its Rndinp, giving fuD andadequate notice, andan opportunity to testify
'0 aH persons and the right to cross-examine witnesses to aH interested parties, within
:easonable limits of lime.
(c) All documents, records, studies, analyses, testimony, and the like submitted to the
Legislature in conjlUlction !lith its determinabons specified in subsection 67503(b) and

Secbon 67fm, or to the advisory group described in subsection M of this section, shaH be
made available to the gener&l publir at no more than the cost 01reproduction.
(d) No more than one-third ofthe members ofthe advisorygroup specifiedin this section
shaH h;m~, during the two years prior to their appointment to the group, received any
substantial portion of their income directly or indiredly from any individual, association,
corporation, or governmental agency engaged in the research, development promotion,
manufacture, construction, sale, utilization, or regulation ofnuclear /b..9on poWfJrplants or
their components.
(e) The members ofthe arMsory group shaJI serve without compensaJi<Jn, but shall be
reimbursedfor the actualandnecessary expensesincunedin the performance oftheir duties
to the ertenl that reimbursement is not otherwise provided by another public agency.
Members who are not employees ofotherpublic agencies shaJlreceive IiRy iloJJars (15IJ) fur
each fuD day ofattending meetings oftJie advisory group.
(I) The advisory group may:
(1) Accept grants, contriiJutio.'1S, and appropriations;
(i) Create a stallas it deems necessary;
(3) Contract for any,Professional services ifsuch work or semi."eS CI11ll1ot satisfactorily be
performed by its employees;
(') Be suedandsue to obtain any remedy to restrain violations ofthis b'fle. Upon request
ofthe adl1sory group, the State Attorney General shallprovide necesrary legal representation.
(5) Take an,vaction it deems reasonable andnecessary to carry oul the provisions ofthis
h1le.
(g) The advisory group and aH members of the advisory group shaH comply with tbe
provisions ofSections 87HK) through 8731iinclusive, ofTitle 9 ofthe California Go~'l!mment
Code.
(h) Any person who ~ioIates any prowon ofthis section shaJI be subject to a Rne ofnot
more than ten thousand dollars (IIO,fXX)), and shaH be prohibited from serving on the
advisory group.
675fKJ. (a) The Governor shallannuallypublish, publicize, Ill1d release to the news media
andto the appropriate offIcials ofaiTectedCOIllI11/Ulities the entire evacuation plans speci/ied
in the licensing of each nuclear fission power plant. Copies ofsuch plans shall he made
available to the public upon request, at no more than the cost ofreproduction.
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.soc. 3. Amem.lments to this IDe6S/J1'e shall he I1lIItle ODIy by.1wrJ.iIJirds aJlimutive vote
ofed house ofthe Legislature, and Imy he nude only to acIIieve the objectives of this
IDe6S/J1'e.
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